
FIAT 500e

EVERA PRE-OWNED EV EARLY
ADOPTION PROGRAM



EVERA Pre-Owned EV Adoption Program is designed to give potential
owners an affordable and hassle-free entry point into electric vehicle
ownership.
 
EVERA selects pre-owned models from abroad and delivers them
licensed, insured and ready to drive.
 
The FIAT 500e is a beautifully designed compact EV with proven
performance and the ability to withstand the harsh conditions found in
the UAE.

MY OCTANE IS KILOWATTS!

FIAT 500e is the emissions free vehicle
that generates as much excitement as
it does unbridled power. This is a green
vehicle that doesn't compromise on

design, performance or personality to
achieve environmental compatibility. It
delivers all the simplicity and fun of
FIAT... minus the CO2



EVERA selects only the finest pre-owned vehicles that satisfy our high
standards and delivers them at an unbeatable price. The vehicles undergo a
rigorous inspection process before leaving the origin country. Once imported
to the UAE, EVERA will assist in the insurance and registration process so that
the vehicle is “drive-ready”.
 
After the car has been delivered to the end user, EVERA will provide a 6
month comprehensive powertrain warranty and assistance on any issues that
may arise.
 
In addition to the vehicle, EVERA provides the necessary equipment to
charge at home, work, and on the go (Dubai has over 400 public charging
stations).

SOME FEAR CHANGE. 
OTHERS DRIVE IT.



83-kW Electric Drive Motor, 111 hp / 200 N-m
of Torque with Single-speed Gearbox
52 KPLe City / 46 KPLe Highway
Combined Range of 147 Kilometers
4-Wheel Antilock Regenerative Disc Brakes
15-inch Painted Aluminum Wheels
Fog Lamps
Premium Leatherette Bucket Seats
Leather-wrapped Steering Wheel
with Audio Controls
Premium 7-inch Cluster Display
Alpine Premium Audio System
Remote Keyless Entry
Uconnect 5-inch Touchscreen Radio
with Integrated Voice Command and Bluetooth
ParkSense Rear Park Assist System
Sirius XM Satellite Radio
Security Alarm

FIAT 500e engineers combined

intelligently integrated electric propulsion

and innovative connectivity features with

the beloved FIAT Italian design tradition of

fun, city friendly, driver-responsive cars.

500e Highlights

FIAT 500e

500e FRONT

500e BACK





AED 60,000
incl. VAT

Included options and services
Low mileage, pre-owned Fiat 500e

6.6 kW home charging unit

Slow charging cable (wall outlet) 

Type 2 to Type 1 adapter cable

Import Customs Clearance

RTA/Tasjeel Vehicle Testing

Full vehicle service at country of origin 

(approx. AED 1,500.00 per year for regular maintenance afterwards)

Insurance Assistance

Registration Assistance

Accident History Report

6 month drivetrain warranty

Map of UAE charging stations

Full service customer support

DEWA and Green Parking card

ARANCIO ELETTRICO PERLA

GRIGIO CENRE

GRANITO LUCENTE

CELESTE BLU

BILLET ARGENTO

NERO PURO

BIANCO PERLA

RHINO

15-INCH FIVE SPOKE CAST ALUMINUM WITH

BLACK POCKETS

15-INCH FIVE SPOKE BLACK PAINTED CAST

ALUMINUM WITH ORANGE ACCENTS
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FIAT 500e EXTERIOR COLORS

1 2 3

4 5 6

7 8

9 10

WHEELS

ABARTH wheels available (added cost).



If you are a sustainability enthusiast like us, then you know how important but
also how much fun it is to make our urban lifestyles Earth friendly.
 
If you are interested in purchasing a pre-owned FIAT 500e, simply decide your
primary and secondary color preferences and if you would like any additional
options. 
 
Simply email your selections and contact information to the address listed
below. Once we have received your email, we will contact you within 2-3
business days. We will do our best to provide you with your exact selection;
However, our primary concern is to provide you with a vehicle of the lowest
mileage and best condition.
 
As the import procedure requires inspections and certifications, please allow a
minimum of 2 months delivery time.

HOW DO I GET ONE?

CONTACT
Kyle Weber

kweber@evera.ae
+971 55 679 3682


